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HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 52

A JOINT RESOLUTION OF THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA REQUEST-
ING AN INTERIM STUDY OF STATE GOVERNANCE AND
FINANCING OF MONTANA'S POSTSECONDARY VOCATIONAL-
TECHNICAL CENTERS.

WHEREAS, the five postsecondary vocational-technical centers are

recognized as vital components of the Montana education system; and

WHEREAS, the governance of the centers is currently fragmented

among the office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the Legis-

lature, and local high school boards of trustees; and

WHEREAS, financing for the centers is in increasing jeopardy because

federal funding is diminishing, because the Legislature is reluctant to

increase funding when there is no unified method of accountability, and

because the local school boards are having difficulty promoting local prop-

erty tax funding for both the centers and for elementary and secondary

education; and

WHEREAS, a statewide system of governance and funding has the

potential for creating a more efficient postsecondary vocational-technical

education system for addressing the funding crisis and meeting the demand

for well-trained workers who can contribute to Montana's economic devel-

opment; and

WHEREAS, prior to and during the 1985 regular legislative session, the

many interested parties spent significant time and effort developing and

considering options for state governance and funding for the postsecondary

vocational-technical centers, but the Legislature could not achieve a con-

sensus on this complex issue.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE AND THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA:

That an appropriate interim committee be assigned to study:

(1) various governance structures for vocational-technical'education;

(2) the funding needs and sources for postsecondary vocational-tech-

nical centers;

(3) curriculum evaluation to meet changing educational needs; and

(4) concerns arising from state governance, such as employee rights,

state assumption of facilities, and program coordination and development.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the committee report the findings

of the study to the 50th Legislature and, if necessary, draft legislation to

implement its recommendations.

Approved April 23, 1985.
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

The Joint Interim Subcommittee on Vo-techs/Job Training
recommends that the 50th Legislature:

1. Continue and intensify general support for

postsecondary vocational-technical education in

Montana; and

2. Enact LC 164 , a bill to transfer the governance of
the five vo-tech centers from the Office of Public
Instruction to the Board of Regents of Higher
Education. The main provisions of the draft
legislation include:

a. an effective date of July 1, 1987, for the

transfer of general governance duties;

b. allowing vo-tech employees to remain

employees of the various school districts

until July 1, 1989;

c. retaining a local contribution to vo-tech

funding by increasing the mandatory levy for

each county with a vo-tech center from 1-1/2

mills to 3 mills;

d. allowing employees of the vo-techs to retain

certain rights and benefits upon becoming

employees of the Board of Regents;

e. allowing the school district boards of

trustees to negotiate with the state for the

sale or lease of vo-tech facilities.

Ill





INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY RESOLUTION ISSUES

House Joint Resolution 52 directed a study of state

governance and funding of Montana's five postsecondary

vocational-technical centers (vo-techs) . The

resolution was the product of extensive, but

unsuccessful, consideration of increased state control

of the vo-tech system prior to and during the 1985

legislative session. Testimony received during that

time and the study resolution both stressed the

following assumptions as reasons for an investigation

of unifying the vo-tech centers into a comprehensive

state-governed and state-financed system:

The current governance of all postsecondary

vocational education is so fragmented (among the

vo-tech centers, the Office of Public Instruction,

local high school boards of trustees, the Board of

Regents, and community colleges) as to inhibit the

efficiency, goals, and potential of that

educational opportunity;

Financing for the vo-tech centers is in increasing

jeopardy for the following reasons: federal

funding is changing and diminishing; the

Legislature is reluctant to increase funding when

there is no unified method of accountability; and

the local school boards are having difficulty

promoting local property tax funding for both the

centers and for elementary and secondary

education;

The vo-tech governance and funding structure may

not be flexible or responsive enough to meet the

needs of employers and potential students or to



cooperate with any economic development programs

within or beyond the state; and

State governance and funding of vo-tech centers

has the potential for creating a more efficient

postsecondary vocational-technical education

system to address the funding crisis and to meet

any demand for well-trained workers who can

contribute to Montana's economic development.

As will be shown in the following portion of this

report, the governance, financing, and administration

of vo-tech center education has been a concern for the

Montana Legislature and its agencies during the past

eight years. During this concentration on improving or

altering the vo-tech system, the issues raised in the

study resolution have continued to surface and are, at

this time, amplified by further reductions and changes

in federal funding, the state's continual focus on

attracting economic development, and substantial losses

in state revenue that were forecast during the study

process

.



A HISTORY AND STATUS OF MONTANA'S VO-TECH CENTER SYSTEM

Introduction

This report section is a summary of the following

background information prepared in order to begin

addressing the vo-tech governance and funding issues in

the adopted study plan and the study resolution:

I. A Review of Legislative Involvement in

Vo-tech Governance and Funding

II. Powers and Duties of Governance Components

and Other Agencies

III. Financial Status of the Vo-tech System

IV. Programs and Services at the Vo-tech Centers

V. Vo-tech Student Profiles

VI. The Role and Scope of Vo-techs in Montana's

Education System





I. REVIEW OF LEGISLATIVE INVOLVEMENT IN VO-TECH

GOVERNANCE AND FUNDING

1939 to 1968 . . .The State Board of Education, acting as

the State Board for Vocational Education, designated

and governed vocational training centers sponsored by

various high school districts for high school and older

students

.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction acted as

executive officer to the Board for purposes of

administering state and federal laws and regulations.

1969 . . .Legislation strengthened state control by

providing that program and budget approval for all

postsecondary vocational-technical education rested

with the State Board for Vocational Education and that

center designation was dependent upon legislative

direction. Local administration of postsecondary

vocational education programs remained with appropriate

local school boards or higher education governing

boards. The Legislature designated the five current

centers and changed the finance structure to include

more direct state funding and a one-mill levy in each
3county with a center.

1973 ... In coordination with the intent of the
4Constitutional Convention and the structure of the

1972 Montana Constitution, the Legislature designated

control over high school and vo-tech center education

to the Board of Public Education and designated control

over community college and university system vocational

education programs to the Board of Regents.



1975 . . .The Legislature attempted to resolve the dual

governance situation by designating the umbrella board,

the State Board of Education, as the State Board of

Vocational Education. A committee within the State

Board would administer all vocational education and

hire an executive officer.

The law was effective for only a few months before the

Montana Supreme Court declared it an unconstitutional
7function of the State Board of Education.

1977 . . .A legislative attempt to place all levels of

vocational education under the Board of Public

Education failed and led to an interim study resolution

on the question of governance of all vocational

education.

197 8 . . .The interim study by the Legislative Council's

Subcommittee on Education concentrated on governance

structures for the vo-tech centers and recommended two

options, both of which placed ultimate governance of

vo-techs under the Board of Regents. One model created

a strictly state system and the other option was
9

similar to the community college governance structure.

1979 . . .The Legislature debated the study options

extensively, but finally placed state administration of

the vo-tech centers under the Superintendent of Public

Instruction, with local high school districts retaining

certain duties over their vo-techs. That decision was

aided by the fact that the Board of Regents had voted

against an interest in vo-tech governance and the Board

of Public Education had lobbied for total control or

none at all. Also, local districts were determined to

retain an interest in the centers. The Superintendent



was also designated as the "sole state agent" for all

vocational education, as required by federal law.

1981 . . .The Legislature directed the Legislative Finance

Committee, in HJR 46, to study and revise statutes

related to vo-tech centers, including the methods of

financing the centers.

1983 . . .The Legislature adopted the Legislative Finance

Committee ' s recommended budget formula based on a

student/FTE ratio and also created a permissive school

district levy to cover additional local costs. The

Finance Committee was unable to present the complete

statute revision because a response from OPI was

unavailable prior to the session.

1984 . . .The Legislative Audit Committee requested a

performance audit of the OPI Department of Vocational

Education Services and the vocational education

programs at the centers and high schools. The report
12

was complete in December 1984.

In June 1984, Representative Gene Donaldson requested

Legislative Council to research various governance

structures and to begin preparing draft legislation on

a state-controlled vo-tech system. Representative

Donaldson arranged three ad hoc meetings with

interested persons (vo-tech directors, school district

trustees, vo-tech staff members) to receive suggestions

and to establish commitment to a new system.

1985 . . .Representative Donaldson's House Bill 18,

introduced to the 1985 Legislature, provided for a new

state board of postsecondary vocational education that

would operate under the Board of Regents. The new

board would appoint center directors, hire an executive



officer, adopt course standards, anticipate needs of

business and industry, lease or buy district buildings,

and perforin other duties.

After an initial hearing, a subcommittee of the House

Education and Cultural Resources Committee was

appointed to analyze the legislation. The subcommittee

spent 12 hours in work sessions with various interested

persons to address concerns over employee rights, the

role of the Board of Regents, effective dates of the

legislation, and new funding sources.

The amended version passed from the House Education

Committee made the new board effective li years prior

to state control of the centers to allow for

negotiation of employee concerns and other transitional

matters. The House passed HB 18 to the Senate without

a funding mechanism, although a 2-mill statewide levy

had been debated.

The Senate Education and Cultural Resources Committee

approved the bill. However, objections to the concept

of total state control and a lack of consensus on a

funding scheme caused the legislation to be

indefinitely postponed on the Senate floor.

Senator J. D. Lynch also introduced a comprehensive

vo-tech governance bill, SB 172, that would have placed

the centers under a state board allocated to the Board

of Regents but would have allowed local districts to

hire the personnel and retain ownership of the center

facilities. The bill was tabled in committee. The

Legislature also failed to act on the vo-tech statute

revision, HB 849, that was finally submitted by the

Legislative Finance Committee.



For a suminary of federal involvement in vocational
education in Montana and an explanation of the current
requirements of the 1985 Carl D. Perkins Act which
provides federal funding, see the report in reference

1 13note 1

.
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III. FINANCIAL STATUS OF THE VO-TECH SYSTEM

The various revenue sources for the vo-techs include

student tuition, county millage, federal vocational

education funds, interest from the education trust fund

of the coal severance tax, the state general fund, and

an optional local voted millage. Table 1 illustrates

the history of these funding sources for fiscal years

1980 to 1987. (The chart does not include the 5%

reduction in general fund support for FY 87 approved by

the Legislature in the June 1986 Special Session.)

All sources but the voted millage are appropriated by

the Legislature. For the purpose of showing changes in

the funding picture, the voted millage is presented as

actual expenditures from that possible source rather

than the amount originally requested by the school

district in voted millage. The funding collected by a

district through a voted levy request is available for

use by the local vo-tech center, but center directors

must seek budget approval for access to the fund, and

thus collections may not match with actual

expenditures

.

The following provides additional information on each

legislatively appropriated funding source, with special

emphasis on legislative rationale for the current
, . . . ^ . 14
biennium appropriation.

Tuition

The Legislature established the tuition revenue esti-

mate at a level which would require each full-time

equivalent student to pay $564 for three quarters in

fiscal year (FY) 1986 and $593 in FY 1987. The

17



Superintendent has the authority to set tuition rates,

and therefore has increased tuition from $180 a quarter

for FY 1985 to $188 for each quarter in the current

school year. Tuition per quarter in the 1980-81 school

year was $80 and has therefore increased by 135% to

this year. Tuition and fees have grown to 17% of the

appropriated funding in FY 1987 from 10.5% in FY 1981.

County Millage

Section 20-7-324, MCA, requires the county commis-

sioners in each county in which a vo-tech center is

located to levy 1-1/2 mills for the maintenance and

support of the center. Language in HB 500, Laws of

1985, authorizes the Superintendent to transfer any

collection of county millage revenue that exceeds the

appropriated millage amount for a center to those

centers whose counties may experience an under-

collection of anticipated millage. HB 500 also

requires a general fund reversion of any millage over

the appropriated amount to prevent additional revenue

from providing budget increases. The estimated millage

represents a 3.5% increase over the previous biennium.

As Table 1 indicates, county millage has remained

approximately 10% of total appropriated amount for FY

1980 to FY 1987.

Federal Funds

The amount of federal funding, available through the

new Carl D, Perkins Act, decreased by 31.7% from the

1985 biennium. The Legislature replaced the reduced

funding with general funds of $376,990 in FY 1986 and

$371,853 in FY 1987. In the event that more federal

funding becomes available, HB 500 provides that for

18



each additional federal dollar, 50C of general fund

must revert. The actual center expenditures for FY 86

in Table 3 indicate that the centers did not choose to

spend all the federal funding available. The federal

dollars must be used for "new and innovative" programs

only.

Education Trust Interest

Section 90-6-211, MCA, was amended by the 1983

Legislature to authorize the use of 10% of the interest

from the coal tax-funded education trust fund, which

was formerly reinvested into the trust, for operating

costs incurred by the vo-techs and adult basic

education programs. The Legislature funded the Adult

Basic Education program at its FY 1984 level plus

inflation and allocated the remaining interest funds to

the vo-tech centers. The amount represents a 41.3%

increase over the FY 1985 biennium, which was the

initial year for this source.

General Fund

When all other available revenue sources have been

estimated, the general fund portion is calculated. Pay

plan increases for center employees, allowed by HB 500

and Chapter 740, Laws of 1985, are included in the

general fund appropriation. Even though the general

fund dollar amounts have increased steadily since FY

1980, that source's portion of the total appropriated

amount has dropped from 60.29% in FY 1980 to 53.49% in

FY 1987.

Table 2 shows the student enrollment history for each

center for FY 1980 to 1987 in terms of full-time

19



equivalent (FTE) students used for appropriations

calculations. Helena has maintained the highest

enrollment and Butte's enrollment has increased the

most for the period.

Table 3 shows the actual center expenditures for FY 86

and the percent that each funding source is of the

tctal funds expended. The centers used significantly

less in general funds and federal funds than was

appropriated. (See Table 1.) The voted total amount

used by all the centers increased by 27% from FY 85.

20
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IV. PROGRAMS AND SERVICES AT THE VO-TECH CENTERS

The programs available at the vo-techs can be

categorized into the occupational areas presented in

Table 4: agriculture, distributive (management,

merchandising), health, home economics, office, and

trade and technical. Table 4 indicates which

vo-techs offer these various programs for the 1985-1986

school year and how many quarters of course work are

necessary for completion and certification in each

program. The table also illustrates such program

offerings at the three community colleges and at

Northern Montana College and whether certificates or

degrees are offered upon completion at those

institutions

.

Services to students at the centers include counseling,

financial aid assistance, testing, basic skill

improvement, and job placement activities. According

to ARM 10.41.121, each vo-tech must have at least one

qualified vocational guidance counselor and must

provide occupational information and job placement

services

.

Students who satisfactorily complete an approved

program are eligible for a completion/competency

certificate. Students must have "C" grades in all

required courses of a program to earn a certificate.

Course work or program completion is not transferable

as college credit at Montana institutions of higher

education

.

The teaching faculty and the directors of the centers

must hold teaching certificates that meet the minimum

qualifications as determined by the Board of Public

25



Education's certification standards. This is in

accordance with the statutory provision in 20-4-201(1),

MCA, that the trustees of any school district may

employ as a teacher only a person who holds a valid

teaching certificate, and with 20-7-301, MCA, which

allows the Superintendent to establish instructor and

director qualifications. The Class 4 vocational

certificate acknowledges work experience, apprentice-

ship training, or completion of approved vocational-

technical programs, especially for certification of

trade and industrial, technical, and health

instructors. The vast majority of vo-tech instructors

do, however, have at least a bachelors degree in their

teaching area.

26



TABLE 4

19 85-86 Postsecondary Vocational Education Offerings in Montana

C = certificate

D = associate or
other degree

No. = length in
quarters



TABLE 4
1985-86 Postsecondary Vocational Education Offerings in .Montana

C = certificate

D = associate or
other degree

No. = length in
quarters

07.0101

07.0603

07.0301

07.0702

07.0702

07.0702

07.030S

07.0301

07.0302

07.0303

07.0707

07.0702

07.069«

07.0699

07.0707
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V. VO-TECH STUDENT PROFILES

Billings Butte
Great
Falls Helena Missoula

Student Enrollment
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VI. THE ROLE AND SCOPE OF VO-TECHS

In adopting a study plan, the Subcommittee specifically

requested an investigation of the role and scope of the

vo-tech centers within the Montana education system and

a discussion of the role and scope of other

postsecondary institutions offering vocational

education. There are no specific constitutional or

statutory references to the role and scope of the

vo-techs, but an investigation into general education

governance and the role and scope of other institutions

can help formulate some assumptions about public policy

intent for the vo-tech system.

Prior to the vocational education governance change in

1979, a constitutional and statutory structure was in

place that mandated a coordinated effort at the state

board level for designing the role and scope of all

institutions offering vocational education. The Board

of Public Education and the Board of Regents were to

meet as the State Board of Education to plan,

coordinate, and evaluate policies and programs for the

state's educational systems. As was noted in the 1974

report of the Montana Commission on Postsecondary

Education, it was essential that the two boards work

closely and regularly together to systematically review

and plan postsecondary vocational education to avoid

program duplication and inefficient use of available

funding. When the Superintendent was designated as

governing agent for vocational education and the

vo-techs, there were no specific provisions for

coordination with the other state boards and

institutions, as envisioned by the Constitution's

framers

.

31



As mandated in 20-7-301, MCA, the Superintendent has

adopted and administered "policies to effect the

orderly development of a system of vocational

education". The statutory language enabling these

policies (administrative rules) was mainly designed for

execution of the Superintendent's role as "sole state

agent" for proper use of federal vocational money and

for his duties over the vo-tech centers. The

Superintendent's involvement with vocational education

at other postsecondary institutions is limited to

approving programs that seek federal funds through the

"state plan", which must meet with federal approval.

The Board of Regents retains control over the general

role and scope of vocational education for the

university and community college systems.

In the absence of any legislative directive, the

Superintendent alone has the power to design the role

and scope of the vo-tech system but may do so within

certain limitations. The Legislature can control the

role and scope of the vo-tech system through the

appropriation process. Another limitation is the fact

that the vo-techs cannot grant degrees to students

without program approval by the Board of Regents, nor

can vo-tech students expect other units of higher

education to accept transfer of vo-tech course work for

credit. Also, the Superintendent's power to direct the

scope of the vo-techs is limited by the fact that each

center initiates its program choices, upon approval by

the local district board of trustees. On the other

hand, the local districts have very little to say about

the role and scope for their centers in that final

program approval rests with the Superintendent and most

budget control rests with the Legislature.

32



The following statements on the role and scope of
postsecondary institutions offering vocational
education are from the Office of Public Instruction's
Postsecondary Center Policy and Procedures Handbook :

The postsecondary vocational-technical
centers should have the primary function of
offering educational and training programs
necessary for the semi-skilled, skilled, and
technical trainees to advance to
apprenticeship programs, job entry or
re-entry or other types of gainful
employment. Any vocational program should be
conducted with the express authorization of
the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction as the state governing agency.

The community college should have the primary
function of offering course work that leads
to certificate and/or the associate degree or
a variety of sub-professional job entry
skills with the express authorization of the
state governing agency.

The college and university units should have
the primary function of offering programs
that lead to the baccalaureate and/or higher
degree in the training of teachers,
counselors, directors, etc. for vocational
education. Programs in associate degree and
sub-professional areas should be limited to
those expressly authorized by the state
governing agency.

33



In suitunary , the current role and scope of the vo-tech

system for offering vocational-technical education has

developed within boundaries that were not set as part

of a grand design for state educational systems but,

rather, by boundaries that exist because of the dual

governance structure for vo-techs and the prevailing

powers of other postsecondary institutions.

34
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ISSUES AND OPTIONS PRESENTED

At the third Subcommittee meeting, members considered

the following issues and options concerning vo-tech

governance and funding:

I. ISSUES:

Should the current state/local governance structure for

vo-techs be changed to a more centralized system?

If vo-techs were placed under the Board of Regents in

some manner, who should be the "sole state agent" for

federal funding purposes?

Should the governance of all postsecondary vocational

education be under one governing board or at least

coordinated among governing bodies to a greater degree

than it is currently?

Comments

:

The current system is centralized in that the

Superintendent of Public Instruction has the authority

for approval of vo-tech programs and budgets, along

with authority over program evaluation, director and

instructor qualifications, student tuition, and

guidelines for center administration. Although the

school districts with vo-techs are subject to state

laws and the policies of the Superintendent with regard

to vo-tech administration, they are allowed to employ

the center director and staff and to recommend budgets

and programs. The district board may approve and

submit to the electors a budget in excess of

legislative appropriations.
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Advantages to the present system, as expressed in

testimony, include: local boards are vehicles for

local program goals and interests; OPI has the

opportunity to combine administrative duties for

secondary and post secondary vocational education; local

taxpayers have an avenue for input; and the chain of

authority is actually more simple than that of many

states

.

Disadvantages of present system include: numerous

budget and program approval levels decrease flexibility

in meeting immediate and long-term needs; employee

collective bargaining and the tenure laws may hamper

program and budget flexibility; financial accounting

practices of the state and districts can vary widely;

vo-tech directors must answer to two different

authorities; and final authority for the direction and

management of the vo-techs is vested in single elected

official

.

There is no clear mandate for the coordination,

planning, and evaluation of both vo-tech education and

university system vocational education at a state board

level. The higher education units must comply with the

rules of the sole state agent (Superintendent) for use

of federal funds, but the Superintendent is not bound

by statute or constitution to consult or coordinate

with the systems under the Board of Regents or with the

State Board of Education.

The Superintendent will continue to have duties with

regard to secondary vocational education. If

governance shifts to higher education, the designation

of the sole state agent might be determined by the

level of education which serves the most vocational

students and uses the largest portion of federal funds.
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Options Discussed:

1. Direct and total governance by new sub-board under

the Board of Regents.

2. Governance shared by school district boards and a

sub-board under the Regents, in which:

a. School district retains all current duties;

or

b. School district retains control only over

facilities and employees covered by

collectively bargained contract.

3. Under the OPI "Strategy for Reform" model, the

Superintendent retains current authority and meets

regularly with local boards that are comprised of

elected and appointed members.

4. Direct governance by Board of Regents, with only

local advisory board.

5. Governance shared by elected vo-tech boards

(modeled after community college districts) and a

state board:

a. Local board elected from a local district

only; or

b. State is divided into 5 districts for

election of local boards.

6. Make centers extensions of Northern Montana

College or extensions of various university units.
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7. Seek voter approval for new constitutional state

board to govern the vo-techs.

8. Governance by new state officer (statutory or

constitutional) who answers to the Board of

Regents

.

II. ISSUE :

If a new governance structure is chosen, should all

districts be required to join the system?

Conunents ;

A school district could be allowed to continue

operating its local vo-tech. The district could be

allowed to share some of funding sources of the new

vo-tech system or be required to come to the

Legislature with a separate request for funds.

Options Discussed ;

1. Require all current centers to join any new

governance system.

2. Allow current districts the choice to join a new

system.

III. ISSUE;

Regardless of a governance change, who should share in

the funding of the vo-techs and to what degree?
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Comments

:

The total voted levy portion of funding for all centers

has increased, without additional local control, from

1% to 17% in the last six years. State general funds

have provided over half of all funding since 1979;

county millage has steadily provided about 10%. There

is a prediction that federal funds will diminish.

Only the five school districts and the counties with

vo-techs contribute property tax funding to the

centers, which are available to all students of the

state on an equal basis in that tuition is the same for

all state residents. However, the vo-tech counties and

cities do derive some economic benefits that may offset

some of the property tax burden.

Some local school boards express difficulty with

promoting property tax funding for both the vo-techs

and for elementary and secondary education.

The OPI "Strategy for Reform" suggests that the state

should fund 75% and local sources should fund 10-15%.

A statewide levy has been suggested as a possible new

source. One statewide mill would yield over $2

million.

Options Discussed;

1. Maintain current contribution sources and levels.

2. Increase state contribution level by:

a. Increasing funding from education trust fund

of coal tax;
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b. Increasing the general fund amount;

c. Earmarking a portion of coal tax.

3. Establish a statewide levy of 1 to 2 mills in

support of vo-techs.

IV. ISSUE:

If a governance change is recommended that eliminates

local control, should vo-tech area property taxpayers

be required to contribute more than other state

taxpayers might be required to pay?

Comments

:

The vo-tech cities and counties will still derive some

economic benefit from those institutions. Requiring an

extra contribution might be linked to arrangements for

transfer of vo-tech facilities, such as an exemption

for continuing to pay off facility bonds. An extra

local contribution could reduce the amount of a

statewide levy.

Options Discussed:

1. No extra contribution from local area.

2. Require at least one-half mill more from local

area than the levy for other counties.

3. Exempt from extra millage any facility bonds or

SIDs that district is willing to pay off, with

option for future state acquisition.
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V. ISSUE:

Regardless of a governance change, should all or some

vo-tech students be required to contribute a greater

share of the cost of their education?

Comments

:

Tuition and required fees for a quarter at university

system units is almost double the full-time student

tuition at the vo-techs. Tuition at the community

colleges varies, but generally in-district students pay

less and out-of-district students pay more than vo-tech

students pay. Tuition and fees accounted for 16% of

appropriated funding for the vo-techs in FY 86; this

funding source has increased from 10% in 1986. In FY

84-85, one-third of all vo-tech students indicated that

their county of residence was not the county where they

were attending school.

Student FTE enrollment has been consistently close to

2,550 from FY 82 to FY 85. The October 1986 student

count indicated an enrollment drop of 250, with

Missoula and Helena each losing around 100 students.

There are indications that federal student aid may

decline and that may influence student ability to

attend and to pay higher tuition.

The OPI "Strategy for Reform" suggests that tuition be

set as a percentage of the average instructional and

support costs.

Options Discussed;

1. No significant change in tuition rate.
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2. Increase tuition for all students.

3. Set tuition for out-of -district students at higher

rate than district students if local board is

involved in governance.

4. Set the tuition as a percentage of the average

instruction and support costs.

VI. ISSUE:

Regardless of a change in governance or funding, should

the funding formula used by the Legislature allow for

more flexibility in program development and for

start-up money for innovative programs?

Comments

:

The FTE-based budget formula has been criticized for

not considering interim funding for quick-start or

other new projects. Many states that are promoting

economic development through coordination with

educational facilities are providing a funding pool

separate from regular budgets.

The OPI "Strategy for Reform" suggests making federal

dollars discretionary for expansion, innovative

programs, responses to one-time industry needs,

equipment upgrades, or service to special populations.

Options Discussed;

1. No change in funding plan; appropriation will

absorb new program needs.
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2. Create special fund for grants to types of

programs named above

.

VII. ISSUE;

Regardless of governance or funding changes, are there

vo-tech program concerns that need to be addressed by

legislative mandate or by administrative policy?

Comments

:

The following are program concerns that have been

discussed to date:

1. Program duplication among centers.

2. Program duplications among the centers, community

colleges, and the university system units.

3. Granting of associate degrees at vo-techs.

4. Transfer of credits to other state education

units

.

5. Flexibility in program addition or deletion.

6. Need for programs that will encourage or coincide

with state economic development plans or

individual business or industry endeavors.

7. Equipment upgrades.
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Options Discussed;

1. Designate which centers will offer certain general

program areas.

2. Create governance structure with duty to control

duplication among all postsecondary units.

3. Encourage articulation among postsecondary units

and a system for acceptance of credits.

4. Encourage incentives for private donations of

state-of-the-art equipment.

5. Allow vo-techs to grant associate degrees.

VIII. ISSUE;

Regardless of a governance or funding change, are there

state/ local administrative concerns that need to be

addressed?

Comments

:

The following are administrative concerns that have

been discussed to date:

1. Adequate curriculum review and development.

2. Teacher certification follow-up.

3. Adequate needs assessments.

4. Adequate job placement and cooperation with

agencies concerned with employment.
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IX. ISSUE:

If direct state governance of the centers is

recommended, who should assume responsibility for

center facilities?

Comments

:

The OPI "Strategy for Reform" suggests state assumption

of existing facilities into the Department of

Administration system, along with assurances to

districts with bond obligations that proper repair and

maintenance will occur to protect the local investment.

A 1972 Washington State Supreme Court decision allowed

the state to transfer to a new state board and

community college system all school district assets

that had been acquired for operation of local community

colleges. The state was not required to reimburse the

districts based on the ruling that the Legislature had

originally allowed school districts to create the

colleges for a state purpose.

Options Discussed:

1. Allow for flexibility among districts for the

following options:

a. Donation of facilities to state;

b. Lease facilities to state;

c. State takes over any payments;

d. State purchases for any equity.
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2. Require uniform policy for all vo-techs.

3. Allow renewable options for districts.

4

.

State appropriates facilities without

reimbursement

.

X. ISSUE:

If school districts are removed from governance

structure, what transition measures should be

established regarding employee salaries and benefits

under a new system?

Comments

:

House Bill 18 of the 1985 session allowed 1-1/2 years

for negotiation with a new governance authority before

center employees were to become state employees.

Employees felt they would need this time to establish

new bargaining agents and the new governing authority

would need time to develop pay plans and to classify

center employees.

The OPI "Strategy for Reform" calls for establishment

of task forces on instructional and

administrative/support staffs to define systemwide pay

and benefit plans; the task forces would recommend

statutory changes.

Vo-tech instructional staffs have concerns about

whether they would lose tenure rights. The fair

termination process within the current tenure laws

could be specifically guaranteed or allowed as a

collective bargaining issue.
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Options Discussed:

1. Allow at least one year for district employees to

negotiate with new governing authority prior to

becoming state employees.

2. Purchase existing contract for a period of years.

3

.

State board or new local board assumes accumulated

leave benefits of employees.

4. Governing authorities mr«?^t provide comparable

salary and benefit package, with or without a

freeze on negotiated improvements for a period of

years;

5. Institute specific fair termination procedures or

a type of tenure.

XI. ISSUE:

What should be the duties be for any new board that is

established?

Comments

:

The following options were duties listed for the new

state board in House Bill 18:

Options Discussed:

1. Prevent unnecessary duplication in center

programs

.
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2. Adopt course standards.

3. Appoint center directors.

4. Establish qualifications for faculty and

administrative personnel.

5. Appoint a commissioner of postsecondary

vocational-technical education.

6. Adopt budget requests.

7. Provide for education and training outside of the

center in the private sector when the center

cannot provide certain types of education and

training

.

8. Provide, when desirable, for the education of

students at the center by private sector persons

who have skills and knowledge that the center's

faculty does not have.

9. Provide a means for the transfer of course credits

between centers and other institutions of higher

education.

10. Adopt rules to implement the powers and duties of

the Board of Regents.
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SUBCOMMITTEE DELIBERATIONS

The following chronology is designed to highlight the

steps of the study process, acknowledge major

testimony, list the reports presented to the

Subcommittee, and document Subcommittee action on the

study issues. All reports, written testimony, and

minutes are on file at the Montana Legislative Council.

First Meeting—October 4, 1985

1. Staff presented a study plan and work design for

HJR 52. The Subcommittee approved the plan after

including as a study topic the role and scope of

vocational education at other Montana higher

education institutions. Staff also presented a

report on legislative involvement in vo-tech

governance and funding from 1939 to present. The

Subcommittee also requested an examination of the

constitutionality of current vo-tech governance.

2. Interested persons and organizations voiced

support for the study design. Dennis Lerum,

Director of the Missoula Vocational-Technical

Center, offered written testimony on various

operational problems that exist for postsecondary

vo-techs when they are attached to school

districts

.

Second Meeting--November 25, 1985

1. Staff presented a report on the history and status

of the vo-tech center system. John MacMaster,

staff attorney, reviewed for the Subcommittee the

constitutional validity of the current governance
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authority of the Superintendent of Public

Instruction.

2. Staff of the Office of the Legislative Auditor

reviewed the substance and recommendations of a

1984 performance audit on the efficiency and

effectiveness of vocational education programs at

the five centers. The directors of the centers

and OPI discussed their responses to the various

recommendations

.

3. On behalf of the Superintendent of Public

Instruction, Gene Christiaansen, Assistant

Superintendent for Vocational Education Services,

presented a strategy for reform of the vo-tech

system. The report suggested the Superintendent

as the sole state governing agent, along with

locally elected governing boards that would be

separate from the school district boards. The

local board would be given taxing authority for

partial funding of each local center.

Third Meeting--February 14, 1986

1. Various vo-tech center directors and school board

trustees responded in writing and in person to a

Subcommittee questionnaire on local board

preferences for governance and funding changes.

2. The Subcommittee made a recommendation to the

Legislature that the state continue and intensify

general support for vocational-technical education

in Montana.
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The Subcommittee requested governance models from

the Office of Public Instruction, the Board of

Regents, and local school districts.

The Subcommittee discussed and voted on the

various governance alternatives in parts I and II

of Issues and Options Checklist. The following

summarizes that action:

a. All members agreed that a change in

governance was needed;

b. The vote was tied on whether the current

school boards and a new state board should

share control;

c. There was no support for total and direct

governance by a state board or creation of a

new constitutional board to govern only the

vo-techs;

d. The Subcommittee did not rule out options for

placing the vo-techs under units of the

university system, or governance by a state

officer who would answer to a state board, or

a system similar to that of the community

colleges

;

e. There was agreement that all postsecondary

vocational education should be under one

board or at least coordinated to a greater

degree than it is currently; and
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f. The members favored allowing districts the

option of participating in any new governance

system.

Fourth Meeting—May 2, 1986

1. The Subcommittee voted on each of the governance

models presented by OPI, the Board of Regents, and

other interested persons:

a. The members achieved consensus only on the

Billings school board proposal of a sub-board

under the Regents, with local boards separate

from school boards;

b. Acceptance of the following models failed on

tie votes: the Regents' models for branch

campuses attached to university system units

and for direct control by the Regents; the

OPI model for a state board under the

superintendent, with local advisory boards;

the model by Paul Justice, Helena Vo-tech

teacher, which suggested a Regents' sub-board

to govern with local school boards; and the

model by Jim Whooley, Great Falls vo-tech

instructor, which suggested an appointed

board with OPI staff support and division of

the state into five vo-tech regions for

purposes of electing local governing boards.

Fifth Meeting—November 7, 1986

1. Gene Christiaansen presented an update on fall

1986 enrollment at the vo-techs and the Governor's
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proposed vo-tech budget for the next biennium.

Enrollment is down by 255 students and the

Governor's Budget Office suggested as much as an

11% decrease from the previous fiscal year. OPI

suggested a tuition increase from $225 to $235 per

quarter

.

2. Eric Feaver, Montana Education Association, said

that in a poll of MEA members, most favored

placing the vo-techs under the Regents and that

MEA did not fear unfair treatment of employees

with a governance change.

3. Various school board trustees and vo-tech

directors stressed that the vo-techs may face more

serious financial problems unless positive change

occurs

.

4. On a motion by Senator Lynch, the Subcommittee

voted to request draft legislation to place the

vo-techs under the Regents and to leave the

employees under the local school boards, with the

suggestion that the Legislature review the

situation in two years. The motion included the

continuation of the mandatory county levy of 1-1/2

mills and the possibility of further local funding

not to exceed 10% of the local vo-tech budgets.

House Bill 18 of the 1985 session would provide

additional details for the governance change. The

Subcommittee requested further information on

current local funding levels. Staff was requested

to present the draft legislation at a brief

meeting on November 15, 1986.
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sixth Meeting--November 15, 1986

1. The Subcommittee met to approve draft legislation,

LC 164 , to be included in the Subcommittee's final

report to the 50th Legislature.

2. The Subcommittee discussed the transfer of

employee benefits and seniority rights and an

effective date for the proposed legislation.

3. On a motion by Representative Gene Donaldson, the

Subcommittee voted to amend the draft legislation

(LC 164) to allow the employees to remain under

the school district board for two school years and

to include a provision for transferring employee

years of service along with other benefits that

had been included in HB 18 from last session. The

motion also called for amending the draft bill to

cap the county levy at 3 mills. The motion

carried. See Appendix A for LC 164, the draft

bill, as amended.

4. Senator Lynch offered, as a minority opinion for

the final report, the original provision in

Section 14 of LC 164 that allowed the employees to

remain school district employees for an indefinite

period. Representatives Jerry Driscoll and Dan

Harrington joined in support of the minority

report at a later date. See Appendix B.
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APPENDIX B

Subcommittee Minority Report

Three members of the Subcommittee, Senator J. D. Lynch

and Representatives Jerry Driscoll and Dan Harrington,

submitted a minority opinion on the provisions of the

recommended legislation, LC 16 4 , that concern the

status of vo-tech employees under the suggested

governance transfer. The minority opinion holds that

the vo-tech employees who are covered by a collectively

bargained contract should remain employees of the local

school districts that now share governance of the

centers. The minority report supports the following

amendment to LC 164:

Page 5, line 10.
Strike: Section 5

Page 27, line 24.
Insert: (2) Subject to the requirements of laws

of the state and the policies and rules of
the board of regents, the board of trustees
of the local school district in which a
vocational-technical center is located shall
employ all administrative personnel, faculty
members, and employees for the vocational-
technical center that are covered by a
collectively bargained contract, according to
the policies and procedures of the board of
trustees

.

enaJ?^ J. D^" L^rfichSe

!senmtive Jerry Driscoll

'Or^
Representative Dan Harri/fgton

AMFRl/6281a/ee/hm
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